®

spring-time
„Freshly Squeezed Water!“
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Trendsetting

Front panel:
white

Aluminium appearance
brush-finished

Stainless steel

The compact „spring-time®“ by Aqua Living defines water
purification entirely new.
Simpler to handle than a coffee maker, and as chic as a Jura, the new compact
„spring-time®“ serves freshly prepared, natural drinking water of premium kind
simply with the push of a button. Expensive water cases, cumbersome carrying
and storing - all this can be a relic of the past.
Since „spring-time®“ is a reverse osmosis filter functioning independently of the
water distribution network, you only need to place it onto the kitchen counter,
insert the plug into the outlet, and everything is readily set up - healthful, pure
water, wherever and whenever you want it: whether at home, in the office, in
your practice, the store, or even your boat or motor home.
Today is spring-time®!

Carbon appearance
black

Advantages to fall in love with:
+ The elegant design flatters any kitchen
+ Compact and easy to handle, just like a coffee maker
+ Removes up to 99.99% of all harmful substances from your drinking water

Burl wood
light

+ Immediately operational „plug in and use“
+ First reverse osmosis filter independent of water distribution network
+ „Direct flow“ and „freshly pressed“ instead of stored in tanks
+ Exceptionally comfortable and fast filter exchange
+ Constant quality control through conductance value display

Burl wood
dark

+ Electronically controlled operating sequences (incl. cleaning program)
+ Unique mobility (12V/24V connection) also for motor homes, yachts, etc.
The result is a wonderfully refreshing water indulgence of the finest kind.
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Health
And Vitality

The pleasure of excellent „spring-time®“ water
is something very special.

Whoever drank glacier water
once, will – without a doubt– immediately recognize this light, slightly
sweet and round taste.

Natural and pure water is able to fulfill its
actual tasks in our body. A natural energy flow
is generated.

On the one hand, nutrient distribution is optimized in our body, on the other hand, purification is
maximized. According to a scientific study by the Center
for Health of the German Sport University Cologne,
under the supervision of Prof. Dr. Ingo Froböse and
in collaboration with the Association for Health
Sport and Sport Therapy, the effect of this
®

unique „spring-time water” for the human
organism was impressively confirmed.
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5 Good Reasons

Health:

1

Once filtered, regular tap water turns into purest and delicious spring water to
enhance your health and power performance, just as much as to prevent diseases
and premature aging. Each swallow is an increment of health for you and all your
loved ones.

2

For just a few Eurocents per liter, you filter the existing tap water, instead of paying high prices for filling, bottles, and transport for bottled water that to some
extent is inferior. Simply fulfill one of your wishes with the saved money.

Savings:

Reliability:

3

Your innovative „spring time®“ practically removes all pollutants with constantly
high quality – whether increasing harmful substance values, decayed condition of
the water piping or undetected contamination. Every day – when and where you
want it.

Comfort:

4

No carrying of water cases, no standing in line at the cash register, no deposit money, space savings – because with the compact „spring time®“ you practically have
an eternally effervescent spring and therefore delicious and healthy water available anytime. Rather spend the additional free time and space with your family.

Sustainability:

5

With „spring time®“ you are not only up-to-date, but also are helping actively to
preserve the natural resources of our Earth. Threatening drying-up of large headwaters, trucks clogging up the highways, and the unnecessary material and production costs can be further reduced in this manner.
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Technical
Information

Safety through key technology
The inverse osmosis technology in conjunction with pre- and after-filtration is renowned as
the most efficient option of water purification amongst experts worldwide.
The water filled into the „spring-time®“ is passing 3 filters: through a combined sediment /
activated carbon filter, an inverse osmosis membrane, and a ceramics afterfilter. In this
manner, the water is purified from chlorine, pesticides, medical residua, nitrate, nitrite,
asbestos, inorganical minerals, radioactive elements, bacteria, viruses, and hormonal
residua. The fine pores of the membrane only let through the pure water, minerals in ion
form and oxygen.

Technology
Prefilter (in two steps): 1.Sediment/
2.Activated carbon filter
Inverse osmosis
Membrane :
ceramics
Afterfilter:
Operational voltage
Power consumption at
Activated:
Standby:

Refer to specification plate
230 V
14 W
2W

Housing Substance:
ABS-thermoplastic material

Measurements:
Length:
Width:
Height:

approx. 300 mm
approx. 350 mm
approx. 300 mm

Weight
Filter dry:
Filter wet:

approx. 6.2 kg
approx. 8.1 kg

Length of electric cable: approx. 1.3 meters
Water tank:
approx. 1.8 l
Water production:
approx. 100 ml/min
Approval:
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Philosophy

Made in Germany
Aqua Living develops and produces high-performance and electronically controlled water purification
systems that are distinguished through simplest handling, comprehensive security technology, longlasting serviceability and unique design. A team of highly qualified and motivated product developers,
engineers, designers and marketing specialists holistically realized the water purification of the future.

Sustainability
„Aqua Living feels obligated to the principles of sustainability. The core of this sustainability is the
balance between economical, ecological and social interests and perspectives. As a result of this balance
act, Aqua Living created a sustainable product with „spring-time®.“
The product avoids production of waste and contributes to a healthy life style. Furthermore, the
consumers save cost, since this water treatment is considerably inexpensive in the middle- and long-term.
Aqua Living interprets the sustainability principle not as an empty formula or as a pure image factor, but
rather as a premise and guiding principle of economic creation.“

Dr. Martin Hellwig
Institute for Sustainability Education

Your authorized specialty retailer:
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